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Roland, Ohio, oept. 11, 19o9<

My Dear Miss Tarbell;- Your personal history as detailed with "All in the

Day's Work" has recently occupied and fascinated my attention and has

prompted me to express my appreciation of its value. The chapter dealing

3
with your life in Poland to be sure appealed to my interest naturally and

a>
specially, but the entire volume-gives me to marvel at 'the variety and
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abundance of your experience as well as to admire the literary excellence

of your recital.

And you may be Interested to learn a little about the Lees and the LowrytV

The family generation that dwelft in "The House on the Hill" has no survivor.

Grace Lee died a year ago in 'lay, passing out of mental darkness into glor—

J4* ious light. .Mrs. Lowry (Blanche) lingered to June fifteenth of the present
year. She had been losing physically for a year or more, but she remained

O
bright and so lewhat active to the end. only the day previous to her exodus
we celebrated the fifty seventh anniversary of our marriage, and she was

o'
able to join the family circle for the quiet festival features. She was
spared long and painful illness. And with the sunset of the next day after

o ,

our memorable observance she was gone; God truly kept his promise and gave

his beloved sleep. The sight of her face, girlish as ever, assured us

that she was at rest, and we could little grieve at her going.

T have my daughter Jessie to hover about me with her angel ministry and
an orphan grandson, in highschool, to ease the burden and brighten the lot

<̂
of us both. "7e occupy our little new home across from the old Seminary
site and recognize rich favors with our village life.
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The boy that "only talked bananas" and with your verses got Into the
CD

pages of The Chautauquan lives in West Hartford, Conn., and reports him-

self a grandfather. I wish yon might connect with him again.

I fear I am imposing upon y6ur good nature, but it relieves my loneliness

to talk to you, recalling that you witnessed our wedding and with "Dot" vis-

ited us In our Parker's Landing home, our honeymoon still shining, McDowell

guest at the same time, has also been translated. As ever,


